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Introduction

The Emmanuel Henry Brandt Collection was a gift to the University of Illinois from Mr. Walter A. Brandt of London, arranged by Professor Emeritus Walther Kirchner, of Princeton, N.J. The collection arrived at the University on November 17 and 19, 1975.

The collection includes business and private papers of the London merchant, Emmanuel Henry Brandt, the brother and agent of William Brandt (1778-1832) or Archangel, Russia. In 1793, William left their home in Hamburg and arrived in Archangel. By 1801, he and Jacob B. Rodde had formed the trading house of Rodde, Brandt and Company. By 1807, his brother Emmanuel had established himself as an agent of the company in London. Operating from Batson's Coffee House in London, E.H. Brandt and Company were active traders. In 1812, the commercial disruptions of the Napoleonic era caused the dissolution of Rodde, Brandt and Company. In 1816, William Brandt reentered the trading world and formed William Brandt and Company. William Brandt and Company surpassed the original firm and became the major mercantile house in Archangel, the fourth largest port in Russia in the 1820s. The Archangel branch of the Brandt family owned factories, banks & shipyards and served as consuls for England and the United States. As his brother's agent, E.H. Brandt's papers are a source on the Russian-English, North Sea, Portuguese, and Brazilian trades for 1807-42. In the 1950s a branch of the Archangel firm moved to London and established William Brandt's Sons. The collection contains a few firsts, seconds and thirds of exchange (bank drafts) and telegraphic requests for commodities for the 1870-75 period.

The Emmanuel H. Brandt Collection contains over 2000 pieces which concern the years 1807 to 1889. The most detailed coverage is in the years 1807 through 1819. The materials include business papers ranging from canceled checks, bills of lading, lists of prices current, export lists for Archangel, contracts and charter party papers to business letters that describe the daily, internal working of European commerce in the early 1800s. The largest part of the collection contains incoming and outgoing business letters of E.H. Brandt in London. Principal correspondents include the firms of Halls and Todd of Hull, William Brandt and Company of Archangel, Ramsay Williamson and Co. of Leith, Meuron and Company of Lisbon, Mollwo and Son of St. Petersburg, Bausch and Co. of Hamburg, and March Brothers and Co. of Rio de Janeiro. The papers also include checks drawn on the houses of Baring, Stieglitz, and Rothschild; information on shipping;
insurance; litigation; packets containing consular reports; Russian naturalization papers; French passports and a copy of a book on the exploration of Novaya Zemlya, which had been funded by William Brandt.

Name and Place Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Name and Place Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>America</td>
<td>4,7,10,22</td>
<td>Morgan, Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archangel</td>
<td>passim</td>
<td>Morgan, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baur, J.H. &amp; G.F.</td>
<td>9,11,14,17</td>
<td>Muller, Casper O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter, William</td>
<td>9,11</td>
<td>Natusch, F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blessing, P.J. &amp; Co.</td>
<td>5,11,14,17</td>
<td>Novaya, Zemlya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandt, Emmanuel H.</td>
<td>passim</td>
<td>Oldekop, Friedrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandt, William</td>
<td>passim</td>
<td>Ramsay Williamson &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carstens, Johannes</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Redhead, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collet, James</td>
<td>1,5</td>
<td>Rendtorff, John H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day, James</td>
<td>2,3</td>
<td>Riga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doorman, G.A.</td>
<td>2,3,5,8</td>
<td>Rodde, Jacob B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earle, George</td>
<td>5,8</td>
<td>Rougemont &amp; Behrends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fehman, J.H.</td>
<td>5,11,19,21</td>
<td>St. Petersburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, James</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Schroder &amp; Sloman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gothenburg</td>
<td>6,7</td>
<td>Schwartz Bros.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groning, R.</td>
<td>1,5,9,20,21</td>
<td>Siffkin, Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamburg</td>
<td>passim</td>
<td>Slichting, G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halls &amp; Todd</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Sprotto, G.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horncastle, Thomas</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Stieglitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iselin, Fred.</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Strother, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lansdale &amp; Natusch</td>
<td>1,13,20</td>
<td>Tonnies, P.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leith</td>
<td>6,7</td>
<td>Van Brienen, Jacob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisbon</td>
<td>passim</td>
<td>Vogeler, Jacob F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liverpool</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livio Brothers</td>
<td>2,8,22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London</td>
<td>passim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludendorff, J.H. &amp; Co.</td>
<td>2,21,22,23</td>
<td>Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markham, Albert H.</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Aurora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meuron &amp; Co.</td>
<td>4,15,16</td>
<td>Basilius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mollwo &amp; Sons</td>
<td>2,15,16,24</td>
<td>Caledonia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ship Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ship</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>7,12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurora</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basilius</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caledonia</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Comus 13
Concordia 3,20
Dwina 3,7,24
Europa 3,7,12
Friends 13,14
Friendship 13
Gadie 15
Happy Return 13
Harmony 1,3,11
Helena 3,13
Hero 3
Isabella 3
Neptune 13,22
Patriot J. Ward 11
Romulus 13
Russia Company 11,12,24
St. John Baptist 3,21
St. Petersburg 1,3,21,24
Sisters 13
Union 11,14
Vedra 13
Willingmind 13
Packet 9: "Shipping List Archangel, 1812"
138 ships arriving May 23-Aug. 31, 1812
  Date, name, captain, flag, from, addressed, amount and type of cargo
List of exports from Archangel in 1812
  Hemp, linseed tallow, flax
(English - good condition)

Packet 12: "Paid Bills, 1816"
  Emmanuel H. Brandt, London, 1814-1816
  Ships "St. Petersburg" and "Harmony" and "Aurora"
(English - poor condition, water damage)

Packet 16: "Accounts Current, E.H. Brandt, 1813"
  Henry Siffkin, London
  R. Groning, London
  Wm. Brandt, Archangel
  Halls & Todd, Hull
  Charles Morgan, London
  Fried. Schwieger, Heligoland
  Jacob Hulle, London
  David Duval, London
1813 - Accounts Current Booked
  Wm. Brandt, Archangel
  J. F. Schroder & Co., London
  Martinius & Albers, London
  Lansdale & Natusch, London
  Janes Collet, London
  Rougemont & Behrends, London
  A. Brough, Gregson, Dixon & Co., London
  Robt. Heintz, London
  Gould Bros., Lisbon
  David Duval, London
  Albers & Codner, London
  Schroder & Sloman, London
(English and German - fragile)

Packet 17:
  Bundles 17-1 & 2: "Policies 1815"
Ships insurance purchased by E.H. Brandt in London
Household policies of Jacob B. Rodde of St. Petersburg
(English - good condition)

Box 2:
Packet 19: "Letters 1815"
To merchants in Archangelsk, Hamburg and St. Petersburg; a few on private affairs; mainly business
Letters K-R
Bundle 19-1, from Friedrich Oldekop, Archangel
19-2, from Mollwo & Son, St. Petersburg
19-2, from Martens & Gonerts, Hamburg
19-3, from J. Abraham Nüske, London
19-4, from A. Lubbert, Hamburg; J.H. Ludendorff, Hamburg; Livio Brothers, St. Petersburg; John Lumsden, Aberdeen; Friedrich Lenthe, Ludwigslust
19-5, from Friedrich Oldekop, Archangelsk; Ogden, Richards & Selden, Liverpool
19-6, from Krause & Janssen, Livorno
19-7, from Jacob B. Rodde, St. Petersburg
19-8, from Ramsay Williamson & Co., Leith; Rey, Paris
John H. Rendtorff, Baldock, Herts
19-9, from William Parker & Henry Moon, Sunderland; Pattey, Paris; Richard Paterson, London
(English and German - average condition)

Box 3:
Packet 20: "Shipping from Archangel, August-Oct. 1812, Re: cargoes, receipts, calculations of profit"
Helena (Diedr. Mandels), Hero (Jacob C. Berg),
denjunge Clause (Peter H. Fasmer), Europa (J.P.W. Franke),
Dwina (Peter Smit), Isabella (Friedr. Schoff),
Concordia (J.C. Jürgens), Harmony (Peter McBride)
Specifications (weights) of cargoes shipped
(good condition)

Packet 21: "Shipping documents, Papers 1814"
Charter parties and scraps
(almost disintegrated--Do Not Open Without Permission-
Very poor condition)
Packet 22: "Letters to E.H. Brandt from Doormann, Private, Malta Captain James Day (wants to be Russian Vice-Consul to Cowes) Letters, D 1814"
James Day Jr., Cowes, Re: ship arrivals, esp. "Dwina"
William Drusina, London
Doormann, Malta, 1813
George Dunn & Son, Newcastle, 1813-14
Harry Dobres, Guernsey
(good condition)

Bundle 23-1, "St. Petersburg," 1813-16, largely re-outfitting at Liverpool, Spring 1814
23-2, "St. John the Baptist," 1812-13
(average to poor condition)

Box 4:
Packet 29: "1810 Business Correspondence with Thompson Ricard & Co. - Hull H.
Metcalf Jr., Rodde, Otto Muller, Baltimore, Re: cargoes, shipments, payments
(includes a list of ships arriving in August in Archangel)."
"M-Z"

Bundle 29-1: J.B. Rodde, Archangel
List of Archangel ships
Rucker Bro., London
David Morgan, London
Martinius & Albers, London
Charles Morgan, London
Mitchell & Venn, London
Peter Maze, Bristol
F. Natusch, London, Hull
Michael Metcalf & Sons, Hull
Maguires & Laughlin, Dublin
Meuron & Co., Lisbon
Robt. Muirhead & Co., Glasgow
Robt. Millar Jr., Montrose
(good condition)

Bundle 29-2: Uhrlaub
Thompson Richard & Co., Hull
Legal proceedings
Business, Rodde
Robinson Clarkson & Co., London

Bundle 29-3: Pedder Bluhm & Simon, London
  Proud & Hellmers, London
  Lewis Paleske, London

Bundle 29-4: Thompson Richard & Co., Hull
  P.D. Tonnies, Hambro

Bundle 29-5: Caspar Otto Müller, Baltimore
  Vogeler & Co., Liverpool
  W. Vink, London

Bundle 29-6: Ferd. Schwartz, Hamburg
  To Simeon & Co., Hamburg
  To F. Strother, Emden
  Scottburn & Co., London
  Swain, London
  Henry Siffkin, London
  Robt. Sheath & Son, Boston
  E. Steen, London
  William Shand, Montrose
  Schroder & Sloman, London
  C.W. Schneider, London

Bundle 29-7: G. Slichting, Gothenburg, Memel

Bundle 29-8: Zimmermann, London
  J.D. Stockfeth, London
  Spitta Molling Co., London
  Willerding & Co., Gothenburg
  about closing of German ports to British ships
  Wright Tomas, Whitley Park
  Wolffs & Dorville, London
  Adam White & Co., Leith

Packet 30: "1810-1813, Business letters re: Brandt, Rodde, incl. disputes (notary public copies) re: merchant"
  Amyard Cornwall & Co., London
  Legal papers
  (fair condition)
Box 5:

Packet 32: "1812 Letter"
"E.H. Brandt to and from agents regarding payments, drafts and prices."
"A-H and M"
Bundle 32 A-1: Joseph Adams, Lisbon
   G.H. Adamy, London
   Albers & Codner, London
   J.J.N. Albrecht, Hamburg

Bundle 32 A-2: Bendry Brooke & Hublert, London
   A. Bagley, London
   John Baxter, Dundee
   And. Bjornberg, Gothenburg
   To Chalmers & Guthrie, Dundee
   To David Morgan, London
   Brooks, London
   In. & Wm. Boyes, London
   P.J. Blessing, St. Peters burg
   Olaf Beikman & Co., Gothenburg

Bundle 32 A-3: James Campbell & Co., London
   James Collet, London
   Dennis Connor, Cork
   Clementz & Berg, St. Petersburg
   Johannes Carstens, St. Petersburg
   Curtis & Hall, London
   Sam Curtis, London

Bundle 32 A-4: Harry Dobree, Guernsey
   H&W Douglas & Brodie, Leith
   G.A. Doormann, Arbroath
   Day & Phillips, Portsmouth
   Douglas Reid & Co., Leith

Bundle 32 A-5: Thomas & Wm. Earle & Co., Liverpool
   Geo. Earle Jr., Hull
   G.A. Eschke, London
   Edward Everard & Sons, Lynn

Bundle 32 A-6: Capt. J.H. Fehrmann, Leith
   John Fearn, Hull
Foxes & Sons, Falmouth
I.F.W. Fromke, Sheerness

Bundle 32 A-7:  John Galwey, London
Gatty & Hadden, London
Gledstones, London
Gregson Dixon & Gregson, London
John Gray, Dundee
J&G Goodwin, Hull
R. Groning, London

Bundle 32 A-8:  Charles Harvey & Co., Bristol
E. Hancock, London
Halls & Todd, Hull
Hentig & Co., Hull

Bundle 32 B: "1811-1812 Letters from I to Z"
(good condition)

Bundle 32 B-1:  H. Siffkin, London
Southern Pearson & Radford, Hull
Schlusser & Co., St. Petersburg
G. Slichting, Bremen
David Scott, Johnshaven
G.B. Sprotto, Capt.
G&W Soltau & Co., London
Geo. Smith, Hamburg
Heinrich Stonder, Leith
Fred. Molling, London
F. Seguin, London
Swain, London
G.C. Swart, Newcastle
Pieter Smit, Capt.
Stieglitz & Co., St. Petersburg
J.F. Schroder, London

Bundle 32 B-2:  J.N. Milow, Gothenburg
Geo. Mackay, Montrose
Michael Metcalf & Sons, Hull
Gerben Martens, Grimsby
J.B. LaMarche, Hull
Martinius & Albers, London
Wm. Maguire, Dublin
Casper Otto Müller, Baltimore

Bundle 32 B-3: Jacob Bernhard Rodde, Archangel

Bundle 32 B-4: Robinson Clarkson & Co., London
   Thos. Robinson & Co., Liverpool
   Freeman Rattenbury, Plymouth
   G.F. (omhard)
   Wm. Redhead, Newcastle

Bundle 32 B-5: George I. Parker, London
   I&I Poingdestro, London
   John Pearson, London

Bundle 32 B-6: C.W. Neumann & Co., Liverpool

Bundle 32 B-7: Price Lists, April to Dec. 1812, from Thos. A. Lack & Co.
   Lansdale & Natusch, London
   J. Loring, Lisbon
   Sir John Lubbock & Co., London

Bundle 32 B-8: Ramsay Williamson & Co., Leith

Bundle 32 B-9: Ryberg & Co., Copenhagen
   Wm. Ringrose, Hull
   Thos. Robinson & Co., London
   Rougemont & Behrends, London
   Roscow & Paterson, London
   A.J. Rall, St. Petersburg

Bundle 32 B-10: P.T. Kass, Leith
   G.F. Krumbhaar, London
   Hans Knudfzan & Co., Gothenburg

Bundle 32 B-11: D.C. Jurgens, Peterhead & Leith

Bundle 32 B-12: Wilkinson & Co., London
   Zimmerman & Evans, London
   Leonhard Weber & Co., St. Petersburg
   Charles Wiberg, Breslau
David Waack, London
Jacob Fried. Vogeler, Liverpool
Chas. Wohlers, Gravesend, Leith

Box 7:

Packet 33: "Drafts of Brandt's Cancelled Cheques," July 1812 to Dec. 1812
  Bundle 1: From: London, Archangel, St. Petersburg, Leith
  Bundle 33-2: London, Archangel, St. Petersburg, Gothenburg, Leith, Carlsbrana, Riga, 1813
  Bundle 33-3: Archangel, St. Petersburg, Hamburg, Liverpool, Jan. 1814 to May 1814
  (good condition)

Packet 34: "Export Lists from Archangel," 1814
  Ship arrivals and departures with dates, names captains, port of destination or departure, tonnage
  (good condition)

Packet 35: "Contracts," 1813
  Goods shipped from Archangel: pitch and tar, bear skins, bristles, mats, tallow, wheat
  (good condition)

Packet 36: "Charter Parties, Europa and Divina and Africa," 1813
  Deposition, re: lack of cargo for Europa in U.S.A.
  (very fragile, water damage)

  Bundle 1: Brown Rogers & Brown, London
    John Ch. Blohm, London
    M.M. Baiker, Gothenburg
    Olof Beckman, Gothenburg
    Thomas Bonner, Lynn
    George Burrell, North Shields
    Robt. Barnewall Sons, England
    Alex. Bald, Alloa
    Burmester & Sons, London
John Bell, Hull
Jonas Brown & Co., Hull
Henry Beil, Wismar
Castendieck & Hentz, London
Cowan & Sloan, Ayr
Silvester Cohn, Gothenburg
J. Curtis, London
Chapell & Hodge, Plymouth
Chas. Fred. Cailber, Hamburg
Arthur Cayley Jr., Walburn

(good condition)

Bundle 37-2: "Letters, 1813"
Clementz & Berg, St. Petersburg
Johannes Carstens, St. Petersburg

Box 8:

Packet 38: "1813 - Duties" and Expenses paid by ships in Russia
(good condition)

Packet 39: "1813 - Account Sales" and Expenses
(good condition)

Packet 40:
Bundle 1: "Letters 1812-1813" D-E
"London W. Doormann," private
"Douglas Reid & Co.," business
Harry Dobree, Guernsey
G.A. Doormann, Newport, Malta
Geo. Dunn & Son, Newcastle
W. Drusina & Linck, Hamburg
Henry Dede, London
Douglas Reid & Co., Leith
Geo. Earle Junior, Hull

Bundle 2: Eybe & Schmarck, London
(fragile condition)

Packet 42: "1813 Letters" F-M
(very fragile - before using, ask for help)
Bundle 42-1: G
Ernest Fred. Goverts, Hamburg
R. Groning, London
George & John Goodurn, London, Hull
Unidentified and unopened

Bundle 42-2: Halls & Todd, Hull
William Hope, Liverpool

Bundle 42-3: Phoenix Fire Insurance, London

Bundle 42-4: Bros. Livio, St. Petersburg
A. Lubbert, Hamburg
Charles Lehmann, Hamburg
J.H. Leichsenring, Heligoland

Bundle 42-5: M
(mostly closed)
Bundle 42-6:
(unopened)
(very bad condition)

Box 9:

Packet 43: "1813 Letters" S
Bundle 43-1: Wm. Sibbald & Co., Leith
John Sword, Leith
J.F. Schroder & Co., London
G. Slichting, Heligoland, Bremen
J. Sterling, London
John Strother, Hull
G.B. Sprotto, Capt. of ship, everywhere
Fried. Schwieger, Heligoland
Schweiger & Krohne, Heligoland
Schwartz Bros., Hamburg
Schlusser & Co., St. Petersburg
J.A. Severin Sons, St. Petersburg
Capt. Pieter Smit, Archangel
John Saunders, Leith
John Strother, Hull
(average condition)

Packet 46: "Thirds of Remittances 1813"
Archangel
St. Petersburg
(very fragile condition)

Packet 47: "Letters 1813" R
Bundle 47-1: Ramsay Williamson Co., Leith
Reith Auld & Co., Leith

Bundle 47-2: Rodde, J.B., St. Petersburg, Moscow, Archangel

Bundle 47-3: Aaron Richardson, Stockton
Rougemont & Behrends, London
Abraham Roussatiers, St. Petersburg
(good condition)

Packet 48: "Sundry Letters 1813-14: A-B, P"
Bundle 48-1: Jacob van Brienen, Amsterdam
Bausch, Hamburg
J.H. & G.F. Baur, Altona
Burmester & Co., Porto
Edward Parsons & Co., London
A. C. Paulsen, Heligoland
Lorents Braun, Liverpool
Brown, Rogers & Brown, London
Oswald Andersen, Bergen
William Baxter, Dundee
A&J Bowker & R. Green, Lynn
Thomas Bonner, Lynn
Brienen, Amsterdam
Becker & Amburger, Archangel
Baasch, Hamburg
Bourne Bros., Liverpool
Lorents Brown, Liverpool
(good condition)

Packet 49: "Bills Paid 1814," by month, Jan., Feb., out of order
Docking, wharfage, landing freight, brokerage
(very fragile condition)

Packet 50: "1815 Account Sales"
Bundle 50-1: Linseed, from Archangel - storage, insurance, commission, tax; Calfskin
(good condition)
Packet 51: "Policies 1813" Archangel"

- Ship insurance and goods insurance and return trips to Gr. Britain
- To: Archangel; Riga; Archangel to Lisbon
- Insurance on goods taken out by Rodde in St. Petersburg
- Bldg. in Russia
- London to America and back
  (good condition)

Packet 52: "policies 1814"

- Bundle 52-2: Jan.-Aug.
  - Archangel to London or Hamburg or Amsterdam or Lisbon
  - St. Petersburg to United Kingdom

- Bundle 52-1: Sept.-Dec.
  - Amelia Isl. to Isle of Man, July 14, 1814
  (good condition)

Box 11:

Packet 53: "Letters 1813-14"

- Bundle 1: Business Correspondence, A-S
  - Anthony & Bohneke, Konigsberg
  - Wm. Baxter, Dundee
  - R.J. Blessing, St. Petersburg
  - John Aberdeen, Montrose
  - Lusetto Brust, Hamburg
  - Wm. Baxter, Dundee
  - Alex. Becker, Dover
  - A.C. Bove & Js. Wiegbers, Hamburg
  - Belfont Ellat Raivals, Elsinore, Helsingr
  - John Wm. Boyes, London
  - I. Couderc & Sons, Bordeaux
  - Cargell Balfour & Co., Arbroath
  - Sam Curtis, London
  - Devot & Co., Calais
  - James Davidson, Aberdeen
  - John Ferguson & Sons, Kirkcaldy
  - Blessing & Co., St. Petersburg
  - F.W. Amberger & Co., St. Petersberg
  - G.H. Adams, London
  - J.C. Baasch, Hamburg
G.H. Adamy, London
(good condition)

Bundle 53-2:  I.I.N. Albrecht, Hamburg
Lorentz Braun, Liverpool
Wm. Baxter, Dundee
R.B. Forbes, London
Charles Fenwick, Elsinore, Helsingor
J.H. Ferhmann, Ship Captain
John Gabel, Kiel
J&J Gregson, London
G.F. Widow, Hamburg
J.H. Heiyser, Hull
Ed. Hannum, London
John Holmes & Co., Greenock
Klapper Luplau & Co., Riga
J.H. Kuhr, Hamburg
H. von Konigsbour, Hamburg
I.H. Leichsensing, Hamburg
O. Miesegaes, Bremen
George Phillips, Portsmouth
N.P. Price, London
Reid Auld & Co., Leith
J.H. Rendtorff, Hull
Robt. Roscow, London
Jedman, Bremen
Jan Smit, Altona
J.D. Stockfleth, Hamburg
G.E.F. Schwieger, London
P.J. Blessig, St. Petersburg
Friederich Oldekop, Moscow, ARchangel
C. Priaux & Co., Guernsey

(some in fragile condition)

Packet 54: "1814 Sundries"
"Profits & Losses, Sales Contracts, Weights, Bills of Loading"
"Archangel Shipments"
Bundle 54-1: "1814 Protests of the Union" insurance claim
"Union," Dean
"Harmony," Sedman
"Russia Co.," Corney
Bundle 54-2: "1814 Duplicate of the Dispatches of the Ship "Russia Company"

Bundle 54-3: "1814 Contracts," "Sales"

Bundle 54-4: "1814 Weights"

Bundle 54-5: "1814 Documents concerning Thos. Horncastle & Ch. Jones"  
(good condition)

Bundle 54-6: "Bills of lading 1814"

Bundle 54-7: "1814 Average Papers on Linen for the `Patriot J. Ward' from Archangel to Lisbon"

Box 12:

Packet 54: (continued)

Bundle 54-8: "1814 Average Papers on Bristles for the `Africa' J.H. Heyser from Archangel to London"

Bundle 54-9: "1814 Sundries," insurance, shipments

Packet 55: "1814-1815 Average Papers of the `Europa' from Archangel to Hambro," Havaric  
(good condition)

Packet 56: "1814-1815 Average Papers of Sugars for the `Russia Company' M. Farney, from London to Archangel"  
damaged sugar  
(good condition)

Packet 57: "1815 Entries"  
"Duties and entry fees, ships, tallow, hemp, tar"  
(good condition)

Packet 58: "1816 Bills of Lading"  
"Various ships"  
To or from Archangel, Rotterdam, Antwerp, Dwina R. (Riga), Elbe River, Hamburg, Lisbon  
All involving Russian commodities  
(good condition)

Packet 59: "1817 Weights" of Cargo  
(good condition)
Packet 62: "1817 Accounts Current"
   "Various"
   (good condition)

Packet 64: "1818 Weights"
   "Specifications of Shipments"
   (good condition)

Box 13:

Packet 67: "1815 Average Papers for 'Friendship' Capt. Kock"
   "Damage claims - Insurance"
   (fragile condition)

Packet 70: "1816 Weights"
   Bundle 70-1:
   (good condition)
   "1818 Contracts"

   Bundle 70-2:
   "Sales"
   (good condition)

Packet 72: "1816 and 1817 Busk Ord & Co."
   "Insurance, Storage"

Packet 73: "1816 and 1817 Accounts Current"
   W. Lonsdale & Natusch
   Robert Heintz
   Schwartz
   (good condition)

   (good condition)

Packet 75: "1817 Letters from William Brandt & Co., ARchangel"
   (fair condition)
Packet 76: "1817 Bills, Drafts and Cheques"
   Bundle 76-1:
   Jan.-July 31, 1817

   Bundle 76-2:
   Aug.-Dec., 1817

Packet 77: "1815 Bills of Lading"
   "Archangel to London"
   (good condition)

Packet 80: "1816 Average Papers of `Friends"
   "Gadie" from Archangel to London, damages
   (good condition)

Packet 81: "1817-18 Average Papers of the Union ("Union of London")
   J. Fullesten, Archangel to Lisbon
   (fair condition)

Packet 82: "1816/17 Letters B" to Brandts while they were in Hamburg
   Thomas Bonner, Lynn
   A. Bicknell, nurse to Brandt children, London
   Blessing & Co., St. Petersburg
   John Beadle & Co., Hull
   A.J. Bowker & R. Green, Lynn
   J. Barandon & Co., London
   Bell & Balfour, Dundee
   (fair to poor condition)

Box 15:

Packet 84: "1818 Letters, M,N & R," includes price currents
   Bundle 84-1: M
   J. Montgomery & Leicester, Liverpool
   F.M. Mutzenbecher, Hamburg
   John Mitchell, Leith
Milne Ogilvie & Patison, Leith
Corn. Mensing, Rotterdam
Mollwo & Son, St. Petersburg
R. Miles & Co., Yarum
Meuron & Co., Lisbon

Bundle 84-2: N and P
  C.W. Neuman, Liverpool
  Jacob H. Pollard, Newcastle

Bundle 84-3:
  A.F. Rall - St. Petersburg
  Richard Richmond, Hull
  H&D Rahusen, Amsterdam
  George Rougemont, London
  J.H. Rendtorff, Rotterdam
  J.C. Ruding & Sons, London
  R. Ramsden, London

Bundle 84-4: Ramsay Williamson, Leith
Jan.-June 1818

Bundle 84-5:
July-Dec. 1818
(excellent to good condition)

Box 16:

Packet 85: "1817 Letters - M,N,P and R"

Bundle 85-1:
  Meuron & Co., Lisbon

Bundle 85-2:
  C.W. Neuman, Liverpool (poor condition)
  Richard Paterson & Cattley, London
  C.W. Poppel, Hamburg
  M. Pattey, Paris
(mostly good condition)

Bundle 85-3:
  March Bros. & Co., Rio de Janeiro (bottom edge in poor condition)
Mrs. E. Morgan, Ashford
Geo. Machay, Montrose
Mollwo & Son, St. Petersburg
John Martin, Dublin
J. Montgomery & Leicester, Liverpool
(good condition)

Bundle 85-4:
  Ramsay Williamson & Co., Leith
(light ink - difficult to read)

Bundle 85-5:
  A.F. Rall, St. Petersburg
  J.J. Romer, London
  H&D Rahusen, Amsterdam
  Wiv. Reuz & Terry Son, Cadiz
  J.C. Ruding & Sons, London
(good condition)

Packet 86: "1816 Letters, S"
  Bundle 86-1:
    Schlusser & Co., St. Petersburg
    Timothy Steward, Yarmouth
    G.B. Sprotto, Captain
    Seaton Plowes & Co., Rio de Janeiro
    T. Seguin, Paris, Genoa
    L.H.C. Hackemann, St. Thomas

  Bundle 86-2:
    Ludwig Stopp, Archangel
    (some damage, middle lower edge)

Box 17:

Packet 88: "1818 Letters, A and B"
"with J. Beil; J.H. Baur; Wm. Brandt (only business) A. Anderson and others"
  Bundle 88-1:
    Wm. Brandt & Co., Archangel

  Bundle 88-2:
    Austeen & Son, Ramsgate
    John Aitken, Leith
Anderson & Stewart, Leith
Adam Anderson, Edinburgh

Bundle 88-3:
Brebner & Co., Aberdeen
Robt. Busk, Leeds
Busk Ord & Co., London
Bell & Balfour, Dundee
Wm. Braithwaite & Co., Stockton on Tees
J.H. Boorman & Co., E. Peckham
Blessing & Co., St. Petersburg
Thomas Bonner, Lynn
N. Burmester
Bardewieck & Co., St. Petersburg
Jacob Beil, Gainsboro
Sam. Blaylock, Newcastle
Lorentz Braun, Liverpool
J.H. & G.F. Baur, Altona

(good condition)

Box 18:

Packet 105: odd lot holder
O.F.P. - Old Family Papers, Diverse Papers 19th Century, eg. Rus. naturalization papers,
Brandt circulars, Arch. shippers, 1838 and 1840, Circulars 1821-38, Book Polar
Reconnaissance, 1879 - announcements, drafts, etc.,"

Bundle 105-1:
List of Ships arrived at Archangel 1839 & 1840 - 2 books

Bundle 105-2:
Book A Polar Reconnaissance being the Voyage of the "Isbjorn" to Novaya Zemlya
in 1879 by Albert H. Markham F.R.G.S. London, Kegan Paul & Co., 1881,
about exploration of Arch - Ob route 1832-1936, promoted by Wm. Brandt
and forest overseer Klokoff

(good condition)

Bundle 105-3: 25 "Arbitration Award Wm. Brandt vs. Rodde 1814"
£106 13s to Brandt and Rodde from James Gibson, Charles Morgan and Edward Moberly
(fragile condition)

Bundle 105-4:
"1821-1838 Annual Circulars, Wm. Brandt & Sons, Archangel, Dates Oct. 12, 1821-
Lists of merchandise exported from St. Petersburg and to where
Good descriptions of general and overall trade and produce picture in Russia
and Europe for the year
1821, 1822, 1823, 1824, 1825, 1826, 1827's - German and
English, 1829, 1830, 1831, 1832, 1833, 1834, 1835, 1836, 1837,
1838, 1841
(good condition)

Bundle 105-5:
"Rejects," 1813-1883
Insurance, checks, from all over world
Bills of lading, sales, lists,
Wm. Brandts Sons & E.H. Brandt
(some fragile)

Bundle 105-6:
"Documents," 1817-1889 with attached explanations of changing bank names
Mixture - probably for display, checks, legal problems with ships' crews, liquidation,
charter parties, stock certificates, bills of lading, telegraphs, price lists, letter
Wm. Brandt getting into business again 1816, personal bills
(good condition)

Box 19:
Packet 113: "1818 Policies Jan. to July"
   Bundle 1: "1812-18 Insurances - Russia, Lisbon, Rochester, etc."
   (good condition)

Packet 115: "1809 Elisabeth J.H. Fehrmann"
   "Aufgebracht or way to Roffcuvin, French passport, certificate of origin, bills of lading,
   etc."
   (good condition)

Packet 117: "1818 Account Sales and Accounts Current"
   Abrechumger Archangel, London"
   (good condition)

Packet 120: "1811 Letters from M to Z, largely with people in London, Hull, Leith, also with
Rodde, Archangel"
   Bundle 120-1:
   Charles Morgan, London
Casper Moller, Hamburg
J.N. Milon, Gothenburg
J.B. LaMarche, Hull
Iver Myhlenphort, Hull
James Milne & Co., Grangemouth
F. Michaelsen, Weymouth
John Dan. Mutzenbecher, Hamburg
F.M. Mutzenbecher, Hamburg
David Morgan, London

(fragile condition)

Bundle 120-2:
G.B. Sprotto, Leith
Schlusser & Co., St. Petersburg
J.D. Stockfeteth, London
Gerrit C. Swart, Leith
G. Slichting, Bremen

(good condition)

Bundle 120-3:
Spitta Molling & Co., London
Schwartz Gebruder, Hamburg
John Strother, Hull
To A.E. Savitter, London
C.W. Schneidler, London
H. Siffkin, London
J.F. Schroder & Co., London
Southern Pearson & Radford, Hull
Tarlet, Lawsk & Sartoris, London
P.D.W. Tonnies, Hamburg
Firmin de Tastet & Co., London
Wm. Traill, Kirkwall
Thompson Rickard & Co., Hull

(good condition)

Bundle 120-4:
Vogeler & Co., Liverpool
Adam White & Co., Leith
John Wilson, Dundee
D. Willinck, London
Wilkinson & Co., Hanroe
(good condition)

Bundle 120-5:
Jas. & Ins. Poingskestre, London
M.W. Persent, London
Mich. Otten, Hull
Ramsay Williamson & Co., Leith
J.B. Rodde, Archangel
Thomas Robinson & Co., London
Robinson, Clarkson & Co., London
Henry Ronfsatier, Archangel
Rougemont & Behrends, London
(good condition)

Box 20:
Packet 123: "London - 1812, Accounts Current, Wm. Brandt, Schroeder"
Bundle 123-1:

Martinius & Albers, London
John E. Schroeder, London
Wm. Brandt, Archangel
Lonsdale & Natusch, London
Albers & Codner, London
R. Groning, London
Rougemont & Behrends, London
In. Kalm, London
Castendieck & Hentz, London
Charles Morgan, London
Schwartz Bros., London
Henry Siffkin, London
(fragile condition-Do Not Open Without Help)

Packet 124:

Bundle 124-1

"1. Ship Concordia, 1813, Arbitration
2. ___ H. Jolamics ___ into St. Petersburg, 1813
3. W. Iclen - Brandt, Rodde, 1813"
(Do Not Open Without Help)

Packet 128: 1818 "Insurances, mainly Archangel, some Lisbon, Hamburg"
Bundle 128-1: July and Aug.  
(some in fragile condition)

Bundle 128-2: Sept. to Dec.  
(Do Not Open Without Help)

Packet 129: "Disagreement, 1810, John Monkhouse: Cargoes, contracts for goods, contract with sailors (anheuresug); Proceedings re: false declarative"  
1811 ship - Welsburger account and commission Hasenent 1810

Box 21:

Packet 130: "1809 Letters"  
"Shipments, letters, Wm. Brandt; Statements, Mr. H.B. Guycrest, J.D. Koch, etc."  
Brandt, Rodde & Co., Archangel  
Elmert Arienssen, Yarmouth  
Arnot & Thornton, London  
J.H. Bargmann, Hamburg  
Henry Albers, London  
J.C. Baasch, ?  
A. van Brienen Jr., Harwich  
Nicks, Borg, Stockholm  
Charles Blaurock, London  
H. Burmester & Sons, London  
Castendieck & Hentze, London  
Heinr. Wilhem Eimbeke, Hambro  
Nicolaus Bernhard Eybe, Hamburg  
J.H. Fehrmann, Captain  
Forresters & Kerr, London  
J. Cambell & Co., ?  
G. Guyenet, Livourne  
R. Groning, Bath  
Ins. Gale, Hambro  
P.A. Hugues, Hambro  
J.C. Hesse, London  
J.N. Kahrs, London  
Ins. Danl. Koch, Hambro  
Ludendorff & Co., Hamburg  
J.W. Langenmayr, Heligoland  
D. Morgan, Ackford  
(good condition)
Packet 133: "1809-10, Sundry Papers"
  Bundle 133-1:
  "Shipments, Sales, Rodde, Wm. Brandt, etc."
  Herman Hudlivalckery, London
  Russian trouble, Van Krimper
  Spitta Molling & Co., London
  Soltan Martinius & Gottau, ?
  Henry Schaaf, ?
  Friedrich Wm. Thies, Liverpool
  J.C. Wotters, Hamburg
  John Wilson, London
  Chas. Wood, Manchester
  Widow & Co., Hamburg
  Wolfls & Dorville, London
  Rougemont & Behrends, London
  Surleau, Heligoland
  J.B. Rodde, Archangel
  J.D. Rucher, London
  (some in very fragile condition)

Packet 134: "1817 Account Sales"
  "Wheat, Linseed"
  Charges, taxes, labor, storage, Russian dues
  (good condition)

Packet 135: "Shiffs Papiere der 'St. Petersburg,'" 1813
  "Naturalization papers of sailors, ships papers"
  1815, letter directing capt. to E.H. Brandt
  bills
  products being carried by "St. Petersburg"
  (poor condition)

Packet 143: "1811-13, Russia shipping inc. contracts with sailors"
  1811, Manifest, Archangel
  Brandt, Rodde & Co.
  Ship inventories
  1813 litigation Fred. Iselin vs. Brandt, Rodde & Co. over ship "St. John"
  Papers involved with liquidation of Brandt/Rodde
  (water damage)
Packet 151: "1818-1819, Bills, Drafts, Checks, mainly St. Petersburg - London"
"Bills of Exchange, 1818-1819, examined Aug. 1969"

Bundle 151-1:
"Checks 1818-1819"
not in order
(good condition)

Box 22:

Packet 151: (continued)
Bundle 151-2:
"Bills of Exchange, 1819, London"

Bundle 151-3:
"1818-1819, E.H. Brandt, London, Bills of Exchange"
with St. Petersburg, London, Moscow, Riga, Guernsey, and Hamburg
(good condition)

Packet 159: "1809 Shipment of Sugar from Charleston, U.S.A. for Archangel, Ship - Neptune"
(good condition)

Packet 167: "1817 Insurance Policies,
E.H. Brandt
London - Archangel, Hamburg, etc."
Lisbon, Hamburg
Products, money (?), mats, wheat, coffee, tallow
Fire insurance
(good condition)

Ludw. Hopp., Archangel, G.B. Sprotto, Pillau,
Humry, Hamburg, G.B. Sprotto
Ludendorff, Hamburg, G.B. Sprotto

Bundle 171-1:
Prices, orders: tar, tallow, bustles

Bundle 171-2:
Cowley & Lancton, London
J.A. Ludendorff & Co., Hamburg
To William Brandt from Sprotto, Buenos Aires
H.L. Linning & Co., Hamburg
Gebruder Livio, St. Petersburg
J.G. Ludendorff & Co., Stettin
John Lumsden, Aberdeen

Bundle 171-3:
Ludwig Stopp, Archangel
Schlusser & Co., St. Petersburg
Fr. Schnell, Pillau
G. Slichting, Bremen
Leaton Plowes & Co., Rio de Janeiro
Harry & Sinclair, Stromness
John Logan
Captain, G.B. Sprotto, Archangel
L. Stopp, Archangel

(some in fragile condition towards end, especially L. Stopp)

Box 23:

Packet 174: "1815-Weights"
"Archangel - London (hemp, tar, skins, potash)"
Tallow, iron, hemp
(good condition)

Packet 180: "1813-14 2nds and 3rds; Bills of Exchange...Lisbon, Archangel, St. Petersburg, Brandt, Oldekop, Briluller, Leigh"
Archangel, Much on Wm. Brandt's business
London, as well as E.H. Brandt's
(excellent condition)

Packet 184: "Archangel Insurances, 1817, Havarie ship Basilius, 1815"
Ships from Archangel to United Kingdom, carrying corn, money, flax goods, linseed
Insurance claim, "Basilius"
(water damage)

Packet 187: "1887-89 Freight Charges, St. Petersburg, Calcutta, Hamburg"
To or from Kronstadt, on hides, skins, madras, linseed, oats, cutch, flour, cigars, wine,
indigo, cotton, shellac, tallow, Button Lace, wheat, rice
(good condition)

Packet 188: "1807-1809, Archangel; Shipments, interesting travel instruction (no date) for Em. Brandt."
Shipping order
Travel order for Em. Brandt
Archangel shipments
Havana sugar to Tonninger
(good condition)

Packet 190: "Correspondence Em. H. Brandt, London
with Baur, Altona, 1817
and Stieglitz, St. Petersburg, 1818 (Ludendorff, 1817)
1817 J.H. and G.F. Baur, Altona, with price currents in Hamburg
(good condition)
1818 Stieglitz, St. Petersburg, unopened
(very bad condition, water damage)
1817 J.H. Ludendorff & Co., Hamburg
(good condition)

Box 24: Un-numbered - lettered at the University of Illinois, Fall 1977

A. "1813 Imports and Exports of Archangel" Good imported and
exported by all major Archangel, St. Petersburg, Revel and Foreign merchants in
1813 and numbers of ships leaving and arriving
Wm. Brandt, #4 in number of ships but 2nd in amount traded
Lists of ships leaving Archangel
Who loaded, where bound, what goods and their amounts, date
left.
Lists of imports name of ships and to what concern consigned

B. "1815 Average Papers of the 'St. Petersburg' Captain Sprotto from Archangel to London"
Lists of wages to Captain and crew per month
Letters from Clementz and Berg, St. Petersburg
Average papers
"St. Petersburg" ran into bad weather
Ship expenses
(good condition)

C. "Dwina," 1811-1813-1814
Cost of running "Dwina"
Food, repairs
1813, letters from Wm. Brandt, Archangel
Freight on "Dwina"
One large packet with credits and debits of "Dwina" of 1812
(most in good condition, still difficult to read after cleaning; water damage,
extremely dirty)

D. "1817 2nds and 3rds of Bills of Exchange and Letters from Archangel to Sundry friends not delivered"
   Brandt, Gould Bros., John Day; Brandt, Archangel; Hamburg to Barradon, Corvon
   (good condition)

E. "1816, Letters - M"
   "Mollwo, March re: cargoes and re: sale of ship 'Russia''"
   Mollwo and Son, St. Petersburg
   1816, Henry Moon, Sunderland
   1815 and 1816, John Marten, Dublin
   1816, John Montgomery, Liverpool
   1816, March Brothers & Co., Rio de Janeiro
   Sale of "Russia"
   1816, Maguires & Laughlin, Dublin
   (good condition)

F. No cover
   Letters
   1815, Schwartz Gebruder, Hamburg
   1815, Vander Hoeven Bros., Amsterdam, Antwerp
   1815, Claas Tholen, Emden
   1812 Sundry Papers
   Loading papers, in London to Archangel
   Bill
   Check

E.H. Brandt Collection

Addendum
Film #1  Business letters, circa 1515-1595, re: Varvokers
   Oslo-Riksarkivet, Valkerworff et. al

Film #2  Russian trade, circa 1599-1613, Kammereirechamngen, Russische Gesamolte
   Archiv d. Hanestadt, Lübech